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Abstract
Objective-To assess correlation between non-

specific cervicitis, inflammation, or exudate on
cervical smears tests and confirmed presence of
known cervical pathogens.
Design-Investigation of women attending a

family practice clinic for smear test by microbio-
logical screening for Chlamydia. trachomatis,
Mycoplasma hominis, Ureaplama urealyticum,
Trichomonas vaginalis, Candida species, group B
streptococcus, GardnereUa vaginalis, and
Neisseria gonorrhoeae.
Setting-Family practice teaching clinic in a

university hospital.
Patients-411 women presenting for a smear test.
Main outcome measures-Prevalence of genital

infections associated with presence or absence of
inflammatory changes on cervical smear.
Results-Of the 132 women with inflammatory

changes on cervical smear, 64 (48%) had positive
cultures. Of the 248 without inflammatory changes,
117 (47%) had positive cultures. Subgroup analysis
on individual organisms also showed no significant
difference between the two groups.
Conclusion-Reports of inflammatory changes on

cervical smear testing are a poor indicator of
infection.

Introduction
Most laboratories reporting results of cervical smear

tests comment on the possible presence of infection
based on cytological criteria. Thus it is common to get
a cervical smear report of non-specific cervicitis or
inflammatory changes. The importance of these find-
ings is unknown and no guidelines exist on appropriate
management. Thus family doctors are often faced with
the questions, should these women be recalled for
cultures or treatment and are these women more likely
to have positive cultures than women without inflam-
matory changes reported on smear testing?

This prompted one of us (WP) to recall for cervical
cultures all women with reports of non-specific
cervicitis on smear testing. This study determined that
40% of women with non-specific cervicitis on cervical
smear tests had a positive culture for some organism.
Kelly and Black in a study of a general practice found
that 47% of women with inflammatory changes on
cervical smear testing had a microbiologically proved
infection.' Wilson et al also found that inflamma-
tory changes on cytology are often associated with
infection.2
However, it is possible that just as many women with

no inflammatory changes on smear testing would have
positive cultures. Some studies have found a strong
correlation between evidence of inflammation on
smear testing and positive cultures for Chlamydia
trachomatis," but others have found no correlation."9
The prevalence of C trachomatis infections in women
having cervical smear tests has also been examined.'0"
We carried out cervical culture for a wide range of
organisms in all women presenting for a smear test to
determine the predictive value of inflammatory
changes.

Subjects and methods
The family practice unit in St John's, Newfound-

land, Canada, is a family practice teaching clinic
located in a university hospital and associated with
Memorial University. The clinic serves an urban
population which is mostly middle class. All non-
pregnant women seen at the unit for a smear test
between November 1989 and May 1991 and who gave
consent to be included in this study had microbio-
logical investigation for C trachomatis, Mycoplasma
hominis, Ureaplasma urealyticum, group B strepto-
coccus, Neisseria gonorrhoeae, GardnereUla vaginalis and
Candida species.

Before the examination, the nature of the study was
explained to the patient and verbal consent obtained. A
questionnaire consisting of demographic and medical
information was then administered by the doctor. The
examination was then performed with the following
protocol. The cervix was first visualised by the doctor
using a standard clinical approach. Swabs were taken
from the endocervix and initially a wet smear was taken
to screen for Tichomonas vaginalis. A Gram stain was
then done to screen for white cells, epithelial cells,
yeast, and bacteria.
Swabs were then cultured on blood agar; chocolate

agar; chocolate agar with vancomycin, colistin, and
nystatin; and Columbia agar base with 5% human
blood. The plates were screened for the presence of
group B haemolytic streptococcus, Candida species,
G vaginalis, and N gonorrhoeae. C trachomatis and the
mycoplasmas were tested for by inserting a calcium
alginate swab into the endocervical canal and rotating
the swab vigorously with gentle pressure for 5-10
seconds. Swabs were then placed in 2SP (sucrose
phophate) transport medium containing no antimicro-
bial agents and immediately taken to the laboratory for
testing for chlamydia and mycoplasma."2 Cervical
smears were taken with a Cytobrush as well as
standard bicornuate Papanicolaou smear sticks.
The cytologists who interpreted the smears were

unaware that a study was being conducted. Women
were considered to have evidence of inflammatory
changes if the result of the smear test was reported as
non-specific cervicitis, inflammation, or exudate. The
cellular changes reported as cytological inflammation
included enlarged nuclei deprived of nuclear struc-
tures, pyknosis or karyorrhesis, perinuclear halos, and
cytoplasmic vacuolisation. The inflammatory patterns
reported as non-specific cervicitis also included large
numbers of neutrophils, increased exfoliation of kera-
tinised superficial cells, increased numbers of para-
basal cells, and generalised eosinophilia ofthe cells."

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Results were analysed by X2 (p values £ 0-05 were
considered significant), odds ratios, and Cohen's
kappa (K). Positive and negative predictive values were
also calculated. The study was approved by the human
investigation committee.

Results
A total of 411 women had smear tests and cervical

cultures completed. Thirty one of these were excluded
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because of technical problems, such as leaking cultures
and overnight refrigeration. Of the remaining 380
women 132 (35%) had inflammatory changes on smear
testing and 248 (65%) did not. No significant differ-
ences between the groups were identified (table I).

TABLE i-Demographic characteristics of women with and without
inflammatory changes on smear testing. Figures are numbers (percent-
ages) unless stated otherwzise

With Without
inflammation inflammation

(n= 132) (n=248)

Mean age (years) 32-3 33-3
Nulliparous women 56 (42) 122 (49)
Mean parity ofparous women 2 2
Contraception:
None 44 (33) 106 (43)
Oral 40 (30) 73 (29)
Other or unspecified 48 (36) 69 (28)

History of sexually transmitted disease 12 (9) 20 (8)
More than one sexual parmer in past year 7 (5) 27 (11)

Table II shows the results of cultures in each group.
Sixty four (48%) women in the inflammation group had
positive cultures compared with 117 (47%) women in
the non-inflammation group. The predictive values of
both negative and positive results were not high
enough to be of clinical value. With an odds ratio of
1O05 and K of 0-01, the likelihood of having a positive
culture with inflammatory changes was about the same
as that without inflammatory changes. Subgroup
analysis by individual organisms showed better nega-
tive predictive values (C trachomatis 98%, group B
streptococcus 94%, candida 90%) but the usefulness of
this in the clinical situation is limited.

TABLE II-Results ofculture in women with and without inflammatory
changes on smear testing

Positive culture Negative culture Total

With inflammation 64 68 132
Without inflammation 117 131 248

Total 181 199 380

Positive predictive value 48%, negative predictive value 53%.
Cohen's K= + 0-01.
Odds ratio= 1-05 (95% confidence interval 0-68 to 1-64); p > 0 05 by XI test.

Discussion
Over a third of the women in this study had

inflammatory changes on smear testing, and we found
a high rate of positive cultures both in women with
inflammatory changes and in those without inflamma-
tory changes. The rate of infection was similar in the
two groups for total positive cultures and for specific
organisms. This suggests that inflammatory changes
on smear testing are a poor predictor of cervical
infection.
The prevalence of chlamydia infection (1-5%) was

much lower than that previously reported.'0'I 14 15

There are several possible explanations for this.
Firstly, our practice has a large number ofwomen with
stable monogamous relationships and the average age
was 33 years, whereas chlamydia is seen primarily in

younger women.'5 Another possible explanation is that
the cultures were not taken properly or were managed
improperly before being processed by the laboratory.
However, we had an explicit protocol for taking
endocervical swabs and reviewed the protocol with all
doctors before the beginning of the study. We also
excluded women who were seen at the end of the day
(after 4 pm) because of the possibility of their speci-
mens being left ovemight. The laboratory is in the
same building as our clinic and specimens arrived at
the laboratory within one hour of being obtained.
Another possibility is a problem with methods used in
the laboratory. However, the study was discussed at
length with the microbiology laboratory and optimal
methods of culture were used.

In summary, this study shows no correlation
between the findings of non-specific cervicitis or other
inflammatory changes on cervical smear tests and the
presence of cervical pathogens. This suggests that a
report of inflammatory changes cannot be used to
reliably predict the presence of cervical infection and
points to the importance of knowing the epidemiology
ofthe practice in order to make appropriate decisions.

We thank Dr Susan King for her work on the preliminary
pilot study, Dr Paul Fardy and Winston Brown of the
microbiology laboratory, and the patients, staff, and
physicians of the family practice unit.
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